Welcome
Councillor Seán Woodward

Executive Leader of Fareham Borough Council
A brief history of Daedalus

1917: [Image]
1918: [Image]
1939: [Image]
1944: [Image]
1996: [Image]
2015: [Image]
2015 Vision for Daedalus

“A premier location for aviation, aerospace and advanced manufacturing...”
Achievements in 2015/16

- Innovation Centre
- Two Business Parks
- New Infrastructure
- Airport Management
- New units
- New footpath
Achievements in 2017

UTP Head Office
Proptech Aero UK
IFA2
Corporate aviation facilities
Daedalus 100
5 new aviation hangars
Achievements in 2018

- New business hangars
- New fuelling facilities
- Innovation Centre extension
- Control Tower refurbishment complete
- Break even
- Awards success
What is happening now?

IFA2 construction
Daedalus Common landscaping
Gate Guardian
D-Day 75
Viewing area
Vision review
New Vision for Daedalus

Provide new commercial buildings for employment opportunities
More community facilities including a heritage facility, Daedalus Common, play facilities and a gate guardian.
New Vision for Daedalus

Improved airport infrastructure, including runway lights to increase safety for pilots and the Marine and Coastguard Agency, aircraft parking and navigational equipment to aid pilots with precision landing approaches.
New Vision for Daedalus

Consider expansion opportunities at the airport
Get involved by 15 March

fareham.gov.uk/daedalusvisionreview
Any questions?